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After enumerable holdups and

missed deadlines, the new Student
Center finally opened this summer,
ending a four year wait from planning
to completion.

Even though the new $4.5 million
University Student Center is not fully
operational, Director Henry Bowers
said, “We are pleased with the way the
building turned out. There were a lot
of problems to be worked out, but the
summer provided time for a shake-
down cruise.”

Bowers emphasized that the four-
story building, which opened June 1,
is “student oriented and student
organizations were given first priority
for space.” The Student Center
includes office space for student
government, activities boards, lRC,
IFC, and student publications.

A highlight of the building is an
816 seat theatre which will be the first
major facility of its type on campus.
It will be the center for movies,
lectures and concerts as well as plays.

A $600,000 Music Wing is also a
part of the Student Center complex.
It houses the Music Department and
contains special practice and rehearsal
rooms.

Bowers noted that the Student
Center will continue to operate an
annex in the old Union Building. The
top two floors of the old building are
being renovated into space for the
Library. The ground floor of the
Student Center Annex will continue
to house a barber shop, games desk',
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Protest forces SSS

to charge 4% tax

By George Panton
Senior Editor

The Students Supply Store will
start charging four percent sales tax
on all purchases October 1.

The decision to charge the tax came
after Arthur Sandman, owner of D.J.’s
College Book and News Center, on
Hillsborough Street lodged a com-
plaint against the Students Supply
Store with the North , Carolina
Attorney General. The Supply Store
currently absorbs the sales tax into
the price of the purchased article.

In late July Chancellor John
Caldwell met with the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee concerning the

Abernathy
Student Body President Don

Abernathy charged Monday that
Arthur Sandman’s D.J.’s College Book
and News Center had violated the
University’s solicitation policy by dis-
tributing flyers advertising the store
on campus.

The policy states that “no profit-
.making firm or agency outside of the
University structure will be. granted
special solicitation or sales privileges.”

Abemathy said, “Upon hearing
complaints from students in residence
halls that flyers from College News
were being placed under their doors, I
investigated and found according to
Technician editor John Walston that
such a flyer had been placed under his
door advertising College News.

Solicitation Policy
“This flyer is in violation of NCSU

Solicitation Policy outlined in the
Student Handbook on page 42. In my
campaign for Student Body President,
I was not allowed to litter the rooms
of the students of this campus in such
a manner. I could only distribute
flyers that I could personally hand to
students.

“I just want the students to be
aware of this situation. And [hope in
the future that advocates of Sand-
man’s College News will not force
their advertisement on our students in
such a manner.”

He added that he hoped students
would take this violation in to ac-
count when they shopped on Hills-
borough Street.

Ernest Durham, business service
officer, told the Technician that he
had a policy on his desk concerning
regulations governing solicitation on
campus. He said that he had checked
out the University solicitation policy
‘with the North Carolina Attorney
General and the campus regulation
was legal.

matter. Dr. Caldwell told the com-
mittee that the Attorney General’s
office had informed him that if the
case were taken to court, College
Book and News Center most likely
would win the case.

1935 Umstead Act
The Students Supply Store

operates under the 1935 Umstead Act
which authorized the store to sell
books, carry academically related
stock and any other commodity not
more than $.25. .

Caldwell noted that “we are
prohibited from charging for material
at discount prices.” The absorption of
sales tax into the retail price allowed

blasts DJ. ’8
Regulations are under considera-

tion to provide measures against off-
campus profit solicitations on campus.
Durham said that the proposed regu-
lations would include a written
warning from Campus Security.
Durham said that no policy had been
formulated on what the University
would do if solicitation continued
after a warning. Durham added that
violation of the State Statute is a
misdemeanor.

'ed dissapointment that

the Supply Store to sell an item at
exactly retail cost. The new policy
will cause prices to increase by four
percent.

Bob Armstrong, assistant general
manager of the Supply Store, express-

the store
would have to start charging the sales
tax. He said that by the store absorb-
ing the tax into the profits “it was one
of the few ways to put a little of the
store’s profit back into students
hands.”

Sandman’s Business Great

Arthur Sandman, owner of College
Book and News Center, had no
comment to the Technician on the
four percent tax to be charged at the
Supply Store or on any other actions
he has brought against the University
over Supply Store policies.

He said that his “business is great,
and I have every indication we are
going to have a good week.” “I am
trying my damndest to become a
complete college store. It is what
students want and what the University
needs,” he added.

Sandman’s store has expanded to
5,500 square on two levels this
summer and features an expanded

(See ‘Abemathy,’ page 22)

newsstand, and snack bar.
Bowers added that the new build-

ing “offers a great variety of food
service of a non-institutional type. We
are trying to get away from the old
school cafeteria image.”

The Student Center’s food facilities
include everything from an old style
delicatessen parlor to an automated

Fire did extensive damage to a room in Bowen Residence Hall last Wednesday \

‘ Student Center: an old story comes true
Microwave vending complex. The
basement houses a room which will be
converted into a 1940’s style ice
cream parlor complete with antique
Coke posters, Tiffany lamps, wire
stools and ice cream tables. Eventually
this room will include a tavern when
legislation is enacted allowing the

"(See ‘Campus,’ Page 2)

night. Damage was so great that the room will not be used for the rest of the fall
semester. (photo by Caram)

Fire in Bowen Hall

claims 6th
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
A fire originating from a faulty fan

caused $2500 worth of damage to
suite 602 in Bowen Residence Hall
last Wednesday night.

University officials believe that the
fan, located under a desk, caught on
fire after shorting out or overheating,
igniting a mattress on a nearby bed.

Jim Mashburn, junior in Pulp and Paper, looks bored as he and 13,000 others waited in long lines Monday to I'edster.
(photo by Camm)

residential facilities.

floor suite
Students and staff of the dorm

tried to extinguish the fire, but the
smoke was so great that they had to
wait for the Raleigh Fire Department
to arrive with gas masks.

The fire was first spotted by a
resident from Tucker Residence Hall
who saw flames in the room’s
window. He and his Head Resident
Counselor (HRC) grabbed a fire
extinguisher and rushed to Bowen.

Besides damage to the room, the
suite hall and bathroom were heavily
damaged by smoke. The other four
rooms in the suite suffered little
damage except for the smell of smoke.
Heat from the flames reached such
proportions that it melted the hall
phone.

“Although the University is insured
by the state, personal belongings of
the students are not covered by
insurance. Thus, the resident hall’s
house council and students are raising
money to cover the damage done to
the two students’ clothes.” remarked
the HRC of Bowen Duty Greene.
No one will be allowed in the suite

for approximately a week so four ofthe suite’s occupants are living‘in
Bowen‘s TV room. The other five
students are being housed in Tucker.

One of these students, freshmen
David Thomas, said his firstimpression after being told about the
fire in his suite was “Oh Hell!"

The cost of renovation may be
lowered if surplUs furniture is uséd to
replace the damaged.

“The last fire on campus to reach
any sizable proportions occurred
several years ago in Lee Dorm. About
$500 worth of damage was caused
when a mattress mysteriously caught
fire during the Christmas holidays,”
said Roger Fisher,

Greene jokingly . concluded,
“Having the students living in the TV
room is our dorm’s latest project in
communal living.”

director of



by Dale Johnson
Staff

Hailing the recent opening Center as “a new day for
of the $600000 Music Wing of
the new University Student

musical organizations
State,” Director of Music Acti-
vities .1. Perry Watson called

Frye in theater tonight
The University Student Center
Theatre will make known its
presence to Students with free
shows by comedian David Frye

David Frye

at 9 tonight and rock group
Silverman at 8 Thursday night.

Nationally famous for his
political caricatures and mimic-
ry, Frye has appeared on
nearly every variety show and
talk show. Frye recently reach-
ed new fame with the release
of his album “I Am The Presi-
dent” on which he performs as
President Nixon, Vicepresident
Agnew, Hubert Humphrey,
Lyndon Johnson, David
Susskind, and others.

Since becoming so well-
known in- the last few years,
Frye’s impersonations have
almost replaced the actual
personalities of the men he
imitates in the public’s mind.

For instance no one actually
remembers Nixon saying “and
make no mistake about that”
or “and now let me make one
thing perfectly clear.”
Tomorrow night, the

theatre hosts Silverman, a
group from Atlanta which
consists of two guys and a
female, each sharing in the
vocals. Using an electric guitar,
a parlour piano, and a flute,
the trio has also played with
such names as Grand Funk,
Steppenwolf, Goosecreek
Symphony, and B.B. King.

Tickets for both David Frye
and Silverman are free and
must be picked up in advance
at the Student Center inform-
ation desk.

the new facility“ acoustically
one of the best in the coun-
try.”

Watson noted that conven-
ience and utility are the by-
words for the 24,000 square
foot structure. He cited a need
for “more involvement on the
student level” as an important
consideration in the building’s
design. To encourage student
involvement With campus
music organizations, the Stu-
dent Center is centrally located
and is less than a six minute
walk from any point on cam-
pus.

The Music Department
faculty collaborated with
architect G. Milton Small in
choosing the best features for
the building.

Three Rehearsal Halls
Completely air--conditioned

and humidity controlled, the
new home of the Music Depart-
ment is two stories high. The
first floor includes three

rehearsal halls, 14 pratice
rooms, and instrument storage
Space. Six of the practice
rooms are equipped with
pianos. Totally soundproof,
each practiCe room is deadened
by solid walls one foot thick.

The rehearsal halls, also
soundproof, “float” com-
pletely free from the outside
walls of the structure. As in the
practice rooms, the rehearsal
halls’ walls and ceilings are one
foot thick. However, a full foot
of air space separates these
walls and the foundations of
the building.

The second floor features
office-studios for the faculty of
the Music Department. Watson
noted that beneath the car-
peted offices, there lie con-
crete slabs floating on two inch
thick layers of noise deadening
fiberglass. Watson said the size
and design of these office-
studios make them ideal for
private instruction or for audi-

New Music Wing offers convenience plus

tioning prospective instrumen-
tal or vocal.
The Music Wing is the first

customized facility that the
Music Department has used.
Watson recalled that when he
arrived at State in 1959, the
140 band and glee club mem-
bers were meeting in old Pullen
Hall, built in 1902. Music of-
fices were located in the King
Religious Center. An arsonist’s
fire destroyed Pullen Hall in
1965. After Pullen was des-
troyed Thompson Theater, a
remodeled gymnasium, served
as the next makeshift rehearsal
hall.

As enrollment in State’s
music program increased, the
temporary music facilities
became inadequate. Several
years ago it was decided to add
a music wing to the University
Student Center. After over-
coming funding problems,
construction on the wing was
begun in October 1970.

Campus activities permeate new Student Center

(continued from Page 1)
Student Center to sell beer.

The snack bar on the first floor
features one line with char-broiled
hamburgers, pre-wrapped sandwiches
and ice cream specialties. A unique
feature of the snack bar is the Deli
which features a line of made-to-order
delicatessen sandwiches. Chicken-in-
the-basket, fish and chips, and Pot
Luck lunch are also features in the
Deli.

The top floor cafeteria-restaurant is
the food service highlight of the build-
ing. The wood paneled and carpeted

i;
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restaurant, called the Walnut Room,
has windows on two sides overlooking
the campus. Preliminary plans call for
first class cafeteria service during the
week and a possibility of gourmet
restaurant service on Friday and Sat-'
urday nights. The Walnut Room is not
scheduled to open until later next
month. ‘

According to Bowers, the Student
Center was designed at a time when
there was a shortage of campus food
facilities, and the building has the
capacity to feed several thousand
people a day. If he had to design the
building over again, Bowers would put

less space in food facilities.
The basement, in addition to the

ice cream parlor, houses a new games
room featuring 15 new pool tables
and several pin ball machines. It also
houses kitchens and storage space for
the building.

The main entrance into the build-
ing is on the first floor with entrances
from the Student Supply Store side as
well as from the Gym side of the
building. The flo'0r houses the snack
bar, TV lounge, and offices for the
campus chaplains. The Grand ‘Stair-
ease up to the main lobby is an
architectural highlight of this level.

The carpeted, main lobby is three
stories high and includes chrome fur-
niture. The theatre entrances are off
the lobby as is the two-story ball-
room. This floor also includes a read-
ing lounge and gallery, which is still
under construction.

The third floor is the office hub of
Center. The Program Office,

Office, Activities Board
offices, Technician and Agromeck
offices, darkrooms, and
WKNC-FM/WPAK studios are on this
floor. The Student Senate Room
dominates the third floor. ltprovides
a permanent home for the legislative

the
Business

body. It features long, walnut tables
with black swivel chairs. Eventually
there will be a custom-built podium
with desk space on either side of the
speaker’s stand for offi‘Cers of the
senate.

The fourth floor has a lounge with
a balcony overlooking the main lobby.
Student Government offices are on
this floor as is the Walnut Room and a
series of meeting rooms each named
after the color of its walls. A paneled
Board Room is also on this floor,
featuring a walnut conference table
with over-stuffed conference chairs
for 16 persons.

FASTEST SERVICE .IN TOWN

STOP BY ON YOUR WAY TO
CAR SHOP THE BEACH AND PICK UP YOUR

FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE

CHECK THESE FEATURES

shop from your car

SHOP

CAR-SHOP

706 W. PEACE STREET

COMPLETE SELECTION:
beer -— keg, case, six pack
champagne, ice, cups, snacks
speedy drive-in service

delivery service to parties
all beverages ice cold

DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 12 PM.

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS

PHONE 828-3359
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Chuck Hardin, University Student Center president, resigned his post last
week. His resignation has created a mini-succession crisis.
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SET
Includes mattress, liner, (:9 insulating pad:

SET
Includes frame kit:
(side pieces, brass hinges, naughhide trim)

SET
Including walnut, oak, or mahoganv
finisher] frame:

SET
Including raised naughhide upholstered frame:

Board ponders absence

Center President resigns

The presidency of the Student Cen-
ter will be the topic of discussion at a
meeting tomght of the Center’s Board
of Directors.

The presidency came open this
month when Chuck Hardin, elected1n
the spring student body elections,
resigned.

The manner of selecting Hardin’s
successor had been a subject of
controversy among student body lead-
ers ever since Hardin tended his resig-
nation to student body president Don
Abemethy, citing “academic and per-
sonal reasons.”

Constitution
According to the Student Body

Constitution, vacancies in unexpired,
elective offices are to be filled by the
student body prefident’s appoint-
ment. But although Hardin was select—
ed by vote of the student body, The
Student " Center constitution holds
that vacancies on the Board of Direc-
tors are to be filled by the Board.
Hardin was an ex-Officio Board mem-
ber and served as chairman.

According to President Abernathy,
“l have spent much time researching
the two constutions and have had
discussions with the student body

16850
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attorney general as well as Don
Solomon of the office of student
development.”

Abernathy has asked both Attor-
ney general Rodney Swink and
Solomon, a lawyer, to be present at
tonight’s board meeting. “We will
discuss the matter and proceed from
there” he said.

Although Abernathy refused com-
ment as to his preferences in the
selection process, Board of Director’
member George Panton, a graduate
student in history, said “Since the
Center President is elected by the stu-
dent Body and his office is in that
sense separate from student govern-
ment or the student senate, I feel a
successor should be chosen either by
the board of directors or by another
vote of students in the fall elections
(Sept. 20)”

Names mentioned prominently in
speculation over Hardin’s successor
are Jim Pomeranz, current union vice-
president and an unsuccessful candi-
date for Student Body President last
spring; Pam Ashmore, student senate
secretary and a memberof the Board
of Directors; and Paul Ingram, a black
student who served on the summer

WANTED:

1 Football team

Persons interested in playing football for the

Club Football team will meet Thursday

night under Harrellson Hall. Full equipment is

used and the schedule includes ECU

Dulce(2) and Davidson. All interested are

urged to attend.

BEST

judicial board and has been active in
union activities.

Abernathy is thought to favor
Ingram if the choice is his and to be
opposed to Pomeranz, who is expect-
ed by many to oppose Abernathy if
the president seeks re-election this

Sniipply Store

institutes new
snack bar hours

Lack of business has forced the
Student Supply Store to modify the
hours of the campus snack bars. "

Mark Wheless, director of the Sup-
ply Store, said “lack of business to
support operational expenses” forced
the decision.

The snack bars will close an hour
earlier at 10 pm.

Preliminary plans call for the snack
bars to close at 9:30 pm. on Friday
nights. Tucker and the Quad snack
bars will be closed on the weekends.
Syme would be closed on Saturday
but open Sunday from 1230 pm.
until 10 pm.

Bragaw snack bar would also close
at 9'30 pm. on Saturday night.

ST.

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO N.C.

4lso: heaters from $25.00,
spreads from $10.00,
{:3 ask about rentals

HI *
INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

* N.C.

3

OF

303 Park Ave

Open I2 till 7
B - 39
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Persona/fly Profile

by R..I. [race and unoff alFeatures Editor rcr responsibilities that accompanyhis office. He is unquestionably the most
notable and prestigeous administration figure oncampus.The Chancellor of this Univeristy, Dr. John T.

Caldwell, has an infinite number of both official

A I‘d‘gfl-‘l‘ -é “I-— 2:319; ’.
CHANCE LLOR JOHN T. CALDWELL discusses business concerning administrative
procedures with his secretaries, Mrs. Helen Mann (1) and Mrs. Linda Nipper (r). (photo by
Caram)
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- ‘ "1 AT voun' Phone 833 734’ ERRORITE . BOOKSTORE

TRY YOUR RALEIGH HONDA DEALER

FOR THE BEST IN BIKES, ACCESSORIES,

PARTS AND SERVICE

Master
Charge

Bell Helmets

Honda. World’s fastestmoving motorcycle.

Honda of Raleigh

HONDA — TRIUMPH v.- BULTACO
1600 Loirisburg Rd. 828-0376

But ask Chancellor Caldwell or anyone else
connected with his office, and they11 tell you
that the combined efforts of the two secretaties
who work in the Chancellor’s office, Mrs. kinda
Nipper and Mrs. Helen Mann, are his greatest
asset.

“I’m very fortunate in having two
exceedingly intelligent, responsible secretaries
in my office” commented Dr. Caldwell. He
added, “The integrity and persistence in getting
things done and done right, is a constant
characteristic of my two secretaries.”

Mrs. Linda Nipper, a graduate of Long Creek
Grady high school in Rocky Point and of the
Hardbarger Business College here in Raleigh,
worked for private attorneys and the General
Assembly part-time, before coming to work full
time for the University in 1964 at the Plant
Pathology Department. She worked as a
secretary there for about four years and
comments, “The telephone rang one day and it

¥.was Chancellor Caldwell who wanted to speak
with me. He said that he had an opening in his
office, that I had been recommended, and if I
would like to come and work for him.” Mrs.
Nipper did join Dr. Caldwell and has been with
him for the past five years.

“The work is varied and challenging, and the
atmosphere is pleasant. State has always been
my love and 1 especially like watching State
basketball and go to all the games,” said Mrs.
Nipper.

Although she spends the bulk of her office
hours keeping an eye on the filing system in the
Chancellor’s office, she spends a good deal of
time preparing invitations for receptions at the
Chancellor’s home and works closely with Mrs.
Caldwell. Together with her counterpart, Mrs.
Mann, she also answers the telephone, types,
speaks with guests and visitors, along with a
host of other things. States Mrs. Nipper,
“Everything Mrs. Mann and I do in this office, is
done close together and we keep each other
informed.” Their desks are side by side.

Mrs. Helen Mann, the senior secretary in
Chancellor Caldwell’s office, has been employed
at State for the past 26 years first working as
secretary to the Dean of Agriculture, and then
spending the following 16 years in Dr.
Caldwell’s company. Prior to coming to State,
Mrs. Mann worked with 3the War Department
(now Department of Defense) during WW II,
but tier introduction to secretarial work began
with a pickle manufacturer. She is a graduate of
a junior college and subsequently completed
one year of business school.

Caldwell’s girls Friday keep things going

MMrs. Mann handles the budget .or the
Chancellor’s office, arranges for special
conferences and meetings, drafts letters for his
signature in certain instances, and handles a
wide spectrum of responsibilities, sharing many
of them with Mrs. Nipper. “I try to manage the
office but the duties are very diverse. My work
is more of an administrative assistant type
where I am required to attend meetings outside
of this office.” Mrs. Mann is the Assistant
Secretary of the Local Board of Trustees, and
she conducts virtually all the secretarial work of
the Board in her office by her self.

The secretaries make coffee in their outer
office and even keep a refrigerator hidden in a
closed containing bottles of Coca Cola for the
guests, visitors, and perhaps the most ardent
Coke drinker Chancellor Caldwell.

“He is a delightful

person to work for

and everybody loves

him”

“He likes the telephones to be coveredat all
times so Mrs. Mann and myself have to leave for
lunch at different hours,” said Mrs. Nipper.

Sometimes the secretarial duet are so
engulfed in work, they have to draw upon the
secretarial pool of other secretaries in the
adjacent offices at Holladay Hall. Laughs Mrs.
Nipper, “We run around sometimes in a state of
confusion.” She continued saying, “A lot of
times when Chancellor Caldwell is looking for a
paper or letter and we can’t find it either,
everybody gets frantic and then Dr. Caldwell
will yell out, ‘Oh here it is on my \desk’ . He
really is a delightful person to work for and
everybody loves him” added Mrs. Nipper.

A significant number of students and
non-students come to the Chancellor’s office
with matters that could be better handled by
other University officials other than Dr.
Caldwell himself. “Most of the time they can
get their answer better elsewhere” states Mrs.
Mann. But according to Chancellor Caldwell’s
long-standing policy, “if he’s here and there’s
time to see a visitor, Chancellor Caldwell will”
commented Mrs. Nipper.

WATERBEDS:

$1995 UP
(10 am. - 11 p.m. Mon-Sat)

Emory Custom Waterbeda
no: rain-bou- u.
was.3.0. m
(use) sac-au-

I sold it in Technician

Classified ads

$.10

a "I.“
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by Maureen Bogue
Writer

One of the major problems
on the NCSU campus is theft.
This includes theft of money,
jewelry, books, other personal
belongings, and bicycles.

Theft can be prevented if
students will be careful and
follow several suggestions
which will help arrest theft.
Tom Setzer, supervisor of

the book department of the
Student Supply Store, said
students should “watch where
they put their books.”

The shelving provided on
campus in places such as the
Union or University Student
Center are prime targets for
book thieves. Setzer added that
it isn’t always State students
who are stealing the books.
“We have students from other
schools bumming around, who
pick up books and sell them.”

. “If he (the student) leaves
his books unguarded he is
leaving them open for other
people,” Setzer said. “To pro-
tect your books, lock them in
your car of keep them with
you or within sight,” Setzer
added.

If your book should be
stolen, Stezer commented that
“We make every effort to see
the student gets his books
back?” Students should be
aware that they have to report
book thefts to the Student
Supply Store in order to alert
the personnel in .case someone

STUDENT

GOVERNMENT

Sponsored CO-OP

Book Exchange

Campus thefts

Security urges students to watch their possessions

tries to sell your book.
“Once you have determined

to keep a book, identify it with
your name and special marks,”
Setzer said. This helps the
book store find your book
should it be sold to them.

W.T. Blackwood, chief of
Campus Security, said that one
of the “larger problems we
have is students’ going out of
their room and leaving their
door unlocked. It takes about
15 seconds for a person to
walk in and take valuables.”

Students should always lock
their door, even if just going to
the shower. Put your door key
around your neck on a chain
for this purpose.

Due to the great deal of
visiting on campus, particularly
in dorrns, it is often hard to
distinguish outsiders from stud-
ents.
that should a student “see a
person that they have doubts
that he belongs, call Security,
and they will come and check
him out.”

Magazine salesmen often
present a problem to students.
“Many supposedly magazine
salesmen are not really maga-
zine salesmen. They flim flam
students out of money,” Black-
wood stated.

The law forbids magazine
salesmen or peddlers to go
from room to room peddling
their commodities. Should
such a person be seen, notify
security and this person will be
removed from campus.

2104 UNIVERSITY

STUDENT CENTER

Back of Information Center

We Sell YOUR Books

at YOUR Price

8:30 A.M— P. M.

August 28 — September 8
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Blackwood commented ,

Theft of stero tapes, players
and accessories can be an
expensive loss for students.
Blackwook recommends that
“if students do have stero
players, tapes, etc. should be
removed and taken to their
room or locked in auto
trunks.”

“No automobile is safe on
this campus even though it is
locked,” Blackwood added.
Doors can be unlocked by a
thief in less that 30 seconds.

Campus Security requests
that students observing anyone
looking smpicious or attempt-
ing to open a car late at night,
to notify security and if possi-
ble to keep an eye on the
person until an officer arrives.

“Do not take large sums of
money with you to the Gym
locker room and leave your
locker unlocked while changing
clothes or taking a shower,”
Blackwood requested. Check
your money and valuables in
with the cage manager or
double-check the lock before
you leave your locker even
though you will be away only a
short period of time.

Blackwood commented that
“we do have some thieves
working in this area who are
only waiting for a two minute
break to open your locker and
remove your valuables.”

One final problem which
has invaded State’s campus as
well as other college campuses
is bicycle theft. “We have no

solution at the present time for
the increased number of
bicycle thefts other than we
understand that just recently a
new type of steel chain lock is
on the market in some of the
larger stores that would require
a hack saw to cut this partic-
ular type of steel,” Chief
Blackwood stated.

Security has made a number
of arrests of off-campus people
who had bolt cutters in their
possession at the time they
were confronted. Bolt cutters
are frequently used to sever the
chain locks in use on most
bicycles on campus.

Blackwood went on to add
that “the University cannot
condone chaining bicycyles to
trees, shrubs; traffic signs and
stairwells and in fire lanes.
Security is required by the
University rules and regulations
to remove bikes by any means
necessary when found chained
in the above mentioned
places.”

The bike racks provided on
campus afford additional
protection against theft as they
are fitted with a pipe inserted
into the brickwork where the
wheel of the bicycle can be
chained to this pipe.

Blackwood adds that
“Security still cannot guaran-
tee that the thief will not
remove the bicycle and leave
the front or rear wheel that is
chained still in place, as this
has happened.” Perhaps the
best solution would be to buy
one of the new steel chains.

Theft will never be wiped
out entirely as long as one
careless person provides the
opportunity for a thief to steal,
but by following the suggest-
ions offered by Tom Setzer
and WT. Blackwood, perhaps
it will be reduced on this
campus.

University names pair to

Reynolds Professorships
Dr. C. Clark Cockerham,

statistics, and Dr. William A.
Jackson, soil science, were
named William Neal Reynolds
Professors last week. They join
19 others who’ve been named
to the Reynolds Professor
ranks since 1950.

The professorships were
established by a gift of 10,000
shares of Reynolds Industries
stock in 1950 by the William
Neal Reynolds Foundation.
The Winston-Salem tobacco
executive Mr. “Will” Reynolds
was the sponsor of the endow-
ment through his foundation.
The endowment is now valued

..
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at $2,750,000. ,
Chancellor Caldwell said Dr.

Cockerham “has been a leader
in sustaining the nationwide
and worldwide reputation of
North Carolina State Univer-
sity in genetics in general and
in quantitative genetics in
particular.”

He has presented 12 invita-
tional papers at international
meetings in the past 14 years
and is an authority in theoret-
ical developments in statistical
genetics, synthesis and unifica-
tion of various developments in
statistical genetics and planning
and inter . reting . uantitative
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BURGER KING”

SALUTES

The Wo/fpack

It's a

_-Wm ""

perfect team-the excitement of
football and the delicious food at

Burger King. For a quick meal or a
satisfying snack any time.. .

you just can’t beat it!

genetics.
Caldwell said “Dr. Jackson

is recognized internationally
and is frequently invited to
speak and to chair sessions at
national and international
scientific meetings. He was one
of six scientists invited to
present major addresses at the
Photorespiration Conference in
Australia in 1971.”

University officials describe
the Reynolds Professorships as
among the most distinguished
endowed professorships in the
nation and the greatest single
private contribution to the
Universit .

-
BURGER
KING

3707 Hillsbare 81‘.

BUY ONE WHOPPER®
GET ONE FREE

Our famous broiled beef burger and
all the trimmings

T 3707 Hillsboro St.
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by Julie Harding
Staff

A new dimension in enter-
tainment is awaiting State stud-
ents this year in the recently
completed theatre of the new
Student Center.

According to Maggie Klekas,
manager of the theatre, the
new accommodation will stage
such activities as professional
plays and dance productions,
professional musicals, rock
concerts, classical concerts,
music department concerts,
lectures, weekend movies, the
Pan African festival, entertain-
ment for the international
nights, and miscellaneous
events such as initiation
ceremonies for various organiz-
ations.

Student productions will
continue to be housed at
Thompson Theatre, with four
major and six studio product-
ions planned for this year.

The theatre is available to

any campus organization,
provided that a reasonable
audience is expected.

Heading a theatre that will
be quite active in its first year,
with never less than three
events in a week and including
19 professional performances,
Ms. Klekas commented, “This
is just a trial season. We’ll
know what works and what
not to do next year.

“It’s really exciting because
the campus has never had this
type of entertainment before,”
Ms. Klekas continued. “With
the intimate atmosphere, we
can bring in a larger variety of
entertainment.

“For a start we have David
Frye this evening and Silver-
man, a rock group, Thursday.
Both of these performances
will be free to students. They
need only to pick up their
tickets at the Student Center
information desk.”

Professional theatre high-
lights for the season include
the rock musical “Godspell,”

h Variety and quality ace

Thornton Wilder’s “Skin of
Our Teeth,” two Shake-
spearean plays, and two perfor-
mances by dance companies.
The Village Dinner

Theatre’s “The Odd Couple”
will play here for NCSU stud-
ents only, and according to Ms.
Klekas, the Dinner Theatre will
continue to send shows once a
month if this one is successful.

“The season seems well-
balanced,” said Ms. Klekas.
“There is dance, art, song, and
something for the mind, all in
one show.”

The professional acts are
selected by the theater
advisory board which is com-
posed of nine students and
their committees.

Student labor will be uti-
lized in technical crews, usher-
ing, and publicity writing.
Volunteers are needed in all
areas.

“Any student that wants to
come by the theatre is wel-
come,” offered Ms. Klekas.
“I’d like to talk with all that

Theatre schedule

Oct. 2381.25 TWELFTH NIGHT, Carolina Repertory Company, 8 pm, student
$2, Shakespeare.
Oct. 24 SKIN OF OUR TEETH, Carolina Repertory Company, 8 pm, student
$2, Pulitzer Prize winner by Thornton Wilder.
Oct. 25 TWELFTH NIGHT, Carolina Repertory Company, 8 pm, student $2.
Oct. 26 SKIN OF. OUR TEETH, Carolina‘Repertory Company, 8 pm student
$2.
Dec. 7 GODSPELL, 8pm,, student $4, Grammy Award biblical rock musical.
Jan. ll&12 AS YOU LIKE IT, National Players, 8 pm, student $2
Shakespearean comedy.
Jan. 13 THE BIRDS, National Players, 2 & 8 pm, matinee student $1.50,
evening student $2, Aristophanes adapted by Walter Kerr.
Jan. 14 TIGER AT THE GATES, National Players, 2 & 8 pm, matinee

9f'

student $1.50, evening student $2, Winner of Critics’ Circle Award, this play
deals with war.
Feb. 7 JOURNEY INTO BLACKNESS, Voices, Inc., 8 pm, student $3, A
musical]dramatic black history.
Feb. 8 MARTIN AND MALCOLM, Voices, Inc., 8 pm, student $3, The
stories ofMartin Luther King and Malcolm X in music and words.
Mar. 29 STORY THEATRE, 2 & 8 pm, matinee student $2, evening student
$3, musical based on Grimm’s Fairy Tales and Aesop’s Fables set to a score
by such artists as Bob Dylan and George Harrison.
Apr. 5&6 THE WONDERFUL O,/Carolina Repertory Company, 8 pm,
student $2.
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are interested in the theatre. Or
I’d like to hear anything a
student would like to see. Of
course We can’t have all rock
concerts,” she smiled.
A workshop will be held the

first week in September for
training students to use the
theatre equipment. Any inter-
ested student is urged to
attend, and no experience is
necessary.

The theatre houses 816 per-
manent seats arranged in a
semi-circle around the 41 by
32 foor main stage. An addit-
ional 74 persons may be seated
on the 41 by 32 foot thrust
staging. The thrust is a playing
space space down in front of
the main stage where rock
groups and some of the plays
can co e closer to their u-

ience. The actual playing space
where everyone can see is 41
by 12 feet.

Dressing rooms, performers’
lounge, and storage are located
beneath the stage, while booths
for light and sound equipment,
projectors, and more storage
are accessible by the catwalks.

“The catwalks are a little
safer than sliding across the
steel beams in Thompson
Theater which has a seating
capacity of 250,” she said.

“Thus far the acoustics
appear to be good,” Ms. Klekas
noted, “but we won't know for
sure until we have a full
house.”

Tickets for the perform-
ances will go on sale to stud-
ents about two and a half
weeks before the show and a

ent new theater
few days later to the general
public. If a show is a sell-out
with the students, tickets will
not go on sale to the public.

Students must purchase
tickets in advance for each
show. October 2 through 5
students can buy tickets for
any professional show at 50
cents less than if the ticket is
purchased as they go on sale
for each show. There will be a
chart of the theatre seating
arrangement available to help
in the selection of seats.

Ms. Klekas expressed worry
over students being turned
away the night of the perform-
ance, not having bought ad-
vance tickets. “But l don’t
think it will happen but once.
They’ll get used to it,” she

TWO KlNDSv’OF

FOOD SERVICE

At Harris Dining Club for the coming year we offer
you the benefits of two types of f0 of food service.

At breakfast and lunch you may select as much or
as little as you desire from a wide variety of
moderately priced goodies.

_ At dinner we offer ”unlimited seconds” — eat your
fill for $7.65.

Enjoy the lowest prices around -— on a cash pay
as you go basis.

0r save even more by purchasing a club plan tailored
to the needs of the modern student. Our plan offers
complete flexibility plus a ten per cent discount from
our very reasona/ reasonable prices.

You pay only for the meals you eat. You can use
your card as rapidly or as slowly — as you wish.
You can even entertain guests.

By purchasing sixteen
$12.50 cards for $200.00
you earn a $20.00 bonus
card. This system also
helps you to budget your
food expenditures for
the semester.

EAT ON CAMPUS

Ar
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Senator George Wood,
Camden, was elected chairman
of the Board of Trustees of
North Carolina State Univer-
sity in the first meeting of the
newly-established l6-member
board in July.

Walter Smith, Charlotte,
was named vice chairman,
Grover Gore, Southport, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Helen Mann,
Raleigh, assistant secretary.

Mrs. Mann, administrative
secretary to Chancellor John T.
Caldwell, will handle the
agenda, minutes and docu-
ments of the board.

The- meeting of the board
marked‘ithe first meeting of an
NCSU board of trustees since
1931 when the previous N.C.
State board was discontinued
in the consolidation of the
institutions at Greensboro,
Chapel Hill and Raleigh into
the University of North Caro-
lina.

Reorganization
In the reorganization law

passed by the General assembly
in special session in October
1971, all highier education

CHANCELLOR JOHN CALDWELL addresses the first meeting of State’s local Board of
Trustees during it July meeting. The new board will be chaired by Sen. George Wood of
Camden. (photo by 01mm)

WELCOME BACK

swarms 2. FACULTY

MOTOR MART INC.

Home of the Fiat

HWY 70 E. GARNER, N.C. 7 76

Sales 8 Service

SPEEDY’S PIZZA

FAST FREE DELIVERY

.TO AND AROUND CAMPUS

Call

832—1541

1‘\1 ‘1u
WE SERVE YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES Hours

Coca Cola
Beer 1

Sunday — Thursday 4:30 — 1:00 am.

Friday 81 Saturday 4:30 — 2:00 a.m. \
Delivered Free to Your Door With Every Order
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institutions in North Carolina
were brought into the state-
wide system under a 32-
member Board of Govenors. A
board of trustees was also
established for each institution.

Wood is president of RP.
Wood and Sons in Camden, a
large-scale agricultural com-
pany engaged in agricultural
production and marketing and
agricultural supplies. He is an
alumnus of State and has
served in the General Assembly
since 1963.

Smith is vice president of
Blythe Brothers Co., Charlotte,
an engineering firm, and is an
alumnus of State. Both Wood
and Smith are former menbers
of the Consolidated University
Board of Trustees.

Gore is a lawyer in South-
port and, in addition to being
an alumnus, holds a law degree
form Wake Forest University.

In its first meeting, the new
board established committees
of the board, adopted a re-
solution delegating specified
personnel authority to Chan-
cellor Caldwell and a commit-

NCSU Board of Trustees

elects Wood chairman
tee of the board, and scheduled
bi-monthly meetings for
1972-73.

The meetings for the board
are scheduled for September
16, November 17, January 31,
March 3, May 4 and July 18.
Most of the dates coincide with
major events at North Carolina
State, athletics events, con-
certs, or alumni meetings.

The members of the local
Board of Trustees are:

Charles W. Bradshaw of
Raleigh, J .M. Council of Lake
Waccamaw, Julian B. Fenner of
Rocky Mount, Grover Gore of ~
Southport, Samuel H. Johnson
of Raleigh, William K. Neal of
Roanoke Rapids, Arthur I.
Park of Oxford, George
Ragsdale of Raleigh.

Lexie L. Ray of Haw River,
Ralph H. Scott of Haw River,
Walter L. Smith of Charlotte,
Mrs. H.H. Walston oof Wilson,
J. Shelton Wicker of Sanford,
Fred L.Wilson of Kanapolis,
George M. Wood of Camden,
Hill Yarborough of Louisburg
and ex officio member Donald
Abernathy.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOURNALISM

Drop by our offices on the third floor of
the new University Student Center.

We need writers, a cartoonist, and production
people.
place for you.

If you are interested, we have a

Sports, features and news all need writers,
so if you want to get into the hub of campus
life, come on over.
.Ask to see the monkey.

DELIVERY SERVICE
ICE COLD BEER

Mon-Fri Fri
10am-1 1 pm

H1200 Downtown Blvd.

27 years of experience

Now Selling

Gitane
All sizes (new shipment)

Kalkhoff

Columbia 3, 5, 10 speed

Royal Scott 3 speeds

WE SERVICE ALL

TYPES OF BIKES . "

New, Location:

RALEIGH BEVERAGE
COMPANY

IMPORTED WINE
BEER—ALE AND CHAMPAGNE

10am—1arn
82 8- 2670

THE ORIGINAL OLDTIME FLAVOR

FLYTIIE
SALES & SERVICE

434 W.Peace St. Raleigh N.C.

Technician

Sat
9am—1am

WEEKEND SPECIAL

424 West Peace Street
Phone: 832-5097
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BAR

We a team [axed Shedding

BARBER
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KEN BEN

' VARIETY
BROTHERS‘ THE BOWLING

CELLAR PIZZA
BICYCLES

A

THE CELLAR

. SPECIAL PRICES ON CASES

CALL834-l43l

PLAN A. PARTY

MON SAT lOa.m. 10p.m.

GIFTS TOO

Bike World. The

sTore ThoT reolly knows bikes

& undersionds‘ The people

who own Them is now open

for business. Come by ond

see The nnosT oompleie line

of bikes ond biking oooess—

ories in The south

BikeWOrld
‘ FREE
FRISBEES-BALLOONS-MOVIE OR PIZZA PASSES

..... THE WOLFPACK EMBLEM ON 50 FREE
PERSONALIZED CHECKS AND A CHECKBOOK
COVER ...... FOR OUR STUDENT FRIENDS
WHO OPEN ACCOUNTS WITH NCNB.

BIKE WORLD, INC.
WESTERN LANES BLDG.
2520 HILLSBOROUGH ST
RALEIGH, N. C. 27607

834-4833

Come in to our new University Branch at 2508 Hillsborough St.,
next to Brother's or our Cameron Village Office. We're anxious
to serve NCSU students in every way possible.

NCNB - The Bank With Student Hours

Vote NCNB Your Bank
Member of F.D.I.C.

WALK ON

WINE - COLD BEER - PARTY FOOD

/\ n /\ ll 1\ AL

71¢“me 5t.

OVER

WELCOME

FRESI-IMEN
. \ \ /

SPECIALS 3 GAMES FOR ‘1.00
I I. .S\EPTEMBER Ist\THRU 8th (9a.;n. tll 6p.m.)

24 LANES - BILLAI D TABLES - AMUSMENT MACHINES
\ \ \ \

WESTERN LANES

2512 HILLSBOROUGH

KEN BEN ABA—mic ICOLLEGE SUPPLY,STORE
BREAKFAST—LUNCH—DINNERACROSS FROM/-THE LIBRARY ' I

WELCOME WE 7141531555”

FRESHMEN

COME BY AND PICKUP
/

OPéJ 7:30 a.m. UNTIL..........................
7 DAYS A WEEK

YOUR FREE GIIFT '

WHILE THEY LAST

CACTUS ROOM TAVERN

2514 Hillsborough St.
Enjoy the football games on color T. V. this fall

Brothers Pizza

Palace
2500/: HILLSBOROUGH STREET

(OPPOSITE LIBRARY)

WESTERN LANES RESTURANT

UPSTAIRS OVER THE BOWLIN'G CENTER
2514 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

while relaxing in the friendly atmosphere of the
Cactus Room Tavern.

Hours: (Mon-Sat 11am to 2pm) (Sun 5pm to 11pm).

WESTERN LANES

BARBER SHOP
2522 HI LLSBOROUGH ST.

WHEREIYOU STILL

GET A GOOD

. \

HAIRCUT FOR $2.00

THE BEST PIZZA, SPAGHETTI and
LASAGNE---HAMBURGER STEAK,
SANDWICHES AND GREEK SALADS

All Fresh (no frozen)

THE BEST mm TOWN!
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT.

THANK YOU,
Pllone 832-3664 Owner Jimmy Russos'
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May cost $40 million

Veterinary under consideration.

A department of veterinary
science will be established in
the of Agriculture and
life Sciences next year, but it

be at least six years before
the University offers a graduate
degree in veterinary medicine.

Because of a shortage of
trained veterinarians, State has
asked and received tentative
approval for a Department of
Veterinary Science by the
North Carolina Board of
Higher Education.

“The point has become
critical here in the last few
years in North Carolina
especially in serving regional
needs,” stated Agriculture and
Life Sciences Academic Affairs
Director Dr. E. W. Glazener.

The program’s future de-
pends on budgetary decisions
in the next year’s session of the
NC. General Assembly. Money
to continue developing a new
department is included in the
budget request approved earlier

a This ad and $100

this month by the Board of
Governors of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.

Glazener explained that no
veterinary school presently
exists in North Carolina and
that qualified North Carolina
graduates have been serviced
through an agreement with the
Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB).

“The state of North Caro-
lina and NC. State have been
participating in a regional
program through the Southern
Regional Education Board
since the late 1940’s. By this
plan the State of North Caro-
lina through SREB has pur-
chased spaces for North Caro-
lina residents to study veteri-
nary medicine in other states,”
he said.

“Under this plan a student
paid the tuition rate as if he
were an in-state student. Pri-
marily the schools have been
the University of Georgia,

Oklahoma State University and
Tuskegee Institute.”

State will begin looking for
.‘..a department head this fall.
There will be five other faculty
members in the department. A
number of high school grad-
uates have written to State to
Apply for admissions to a
veterinary medicine program,
according to Dean Legates.

But “it will be 1978 at the
earliest before we could begin a
degree program in veterinary
medicine,” Legates said.

The bachelor of science
degree in veterinary science
trains people to study animal
diseases, nutrition and similar
problems. Only the veterinary
medicine degree permits a
person to treat animals as a
regular veterinarian.

The department may move
into the Grinnel Animal Health
Laboratory on Western Boule-
vard if funds are approved for
its renovation. Legates said

parts of that facility must be
converted from diagnostic to
research functions.

The Board of Governors
would have to ask the 1975
General Assembly for funds to
construct a building to house

the veterinary medicine school.
It is estimated that it would
cost an estimated $40 million
for establishment of a school
and $2 million to $4 million
annually to operate it, depend-
ing on its depth of study.

The departments at Penn
State University and the uni-
versities of Montana and
Virginia have been studied by
Legates as models to help plan
State’s department.

C.I.-scholars increasing
An estimated 967,000 veterans
and servicemen are training
under the current GI. Bill, H.
W. Johnson, Director of the
Veterans Administration Re-
gional Office, reported this
summer.

Johnson said that the total
is nearly 15 percent more than
a year ago, and 53 percent
above two years ago.

Johnson noted that a trend
of increasing enrollments has
already accounted for 3.3
million trained under the cur-
rent G.I. Bill, compared to 2.4
million during 13 years of its

preldecesor, the Korean G.l.
Bi . The estimated 967,000
veterans and servicemen in
training on the current GI. Bill
include 490,000 attending
colleges and universities, and
380,000 training below college
level, 97,000 of them taking
on-the-job training.

When final statistics are in,
VA officials expect enroll-
ments during fiscal year 1972
to reach nearly two million.

Also, an estimated 24,000
wives, widows and children are
training under VA’s Depend-

will get you morethan ‘

just a $100 bank account.

This adand just your smiling face
mightget you something.
Turn in your ad for a key to our treasure chest. If your key
unlocks the chest, you'll get your choice of a frisbee or a
football helmet bank.
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Bring this ad and a hard-earned hundred bucks to
Branch Bank’s State College office at the corner of
Hillsborough Street and Oberlin Road. Open a
checking or savings account. And take home your
choice of a combination poncho/stadium seat or a
two-sided thermos.

You belong at

IBB
BRANCH BANKING &TRUST C PANY

ERR FEEERAL (IP08?mmWATOI
State College’omce Hillsborough Street a Oberlin Reed

ents’ Educational Assistance
program, up seven percent
from a year ago.

In addition, Johnson noted,
an estimated 17,200 service
disabled veterans will be in
vocational rehabilitation pro-
grams, a three percent increase
from a year earlier.

VA ays veterans with
no dependghts $175 a month
while they attend school full-
time under the GT Bill.
Veterans with one dependent
are paid $205 monthly; with
two dependents, $230
monthly; and those with more
than two dependents receive an
additional $13 monthly for
each dependent.

To be eligible for VA edu-
catiOn benefits, Johnson
explained, post - Korean
veterans (service after January
31, 1955) and servicemen on
active duty must serve at least
181 days, any part of it after
January 31, 1955. Veterans
separated for service-connected
disabilities are eligible, regard-
less of length of service.

Mr.

Ribs

THE PLACE WHERE
STUDENTS GOH

We welcome you back
with these specials

Chopped Sirloin
81.49

Barbequed Half Chicken
$1.49

includes
salad

french fries
french bread

3005 Hillsborough Street
Open Every Day

For the
College Man

complete line
of casual and

school wear

Moccasins
by MINNETONKA
leans. Bells. and Flares
by LEVI 8; ".0. LEE
Western-Wear
by PIONEER
Dingo llrmts

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON e

E xcmwce PLAZA
. 0M7” RALEIGH



IVKNC-FM aiming for

mid-September broadcast
by RJ. [race

Features Editor
The staff of WKNC-FM has

been working throughout the
summer to ensure that the
station with it’s new studio and
transmitter facilities, is ready
to meet their hoped for fall
resumption broadcasting date
of September 15.

Numerous delays in new
equipment arrival compounded
with the task of constructing
complete studios which entails
endless wiring of many intri-
cate electronic circuits and
broadcasting apparatus, had

located on the 3rd floor of the
newly opened University
Student Center. Neil Denker,
WKNC staff announcer,. said,
“We are enthusiastic about our
new facility and it’s proximity
to the student body here in the
Student Center.”

Station Manager Don Grady
said, “Preliminary transmitter
tests have been successful and
the new WKNC-FM signal has
been heard as far away as
Durham. We have general
expectations of being able to
radiate a signal capable of
covering the Wake county area.

WKNC’s new computerized
automation system will handle
the programming from 9 am.
until 6 pm. and regular
announcers will handle the
remainder of the programming
throughout each broadcast
day.

Denker states,“We’re having
difficulty in achieving cooper-
ation from those outside
companies who’s services we
require for the completion of
our construction period.” He
added,“Many staff members
will be returning with the
advent of the fall semester, but

MY APARTMENT

“LOUNGE”

250236 HILLSBOROUGH - NEAR WESTERN LANES,
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY;
SHARPEST GIRLS IN TOWN TO ENTERTAIN YOU
& SERVE YOU; UNIQUE SIGHTS 8r SOUNDS,

ELABORATE STAGE.
AMATEUR CONTEST

WE INVITE ALL GIRLS TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR AMATEUR CONTEST
‘ WE WILL GIVE $10 TO EACH CONTESTANT

81 $25 TO FIRST PLACE WINNER.
kept the station from achieving The studios and new equip- additional experienced and (YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TOPLESS BUT IT HELPS)
total completion. ment will be comparable to the inexperienced help is always

The new studio complex is quality of commercial rivals.” welcome.” a MATINEE MAIN SHOW. . . ‘ ,7 . Plans also call for the _3*. " eventual converting to a ste- 4:00 — 7330 8'00 1:00
.3 I . reophonic broadcast operation - n . r — ' Mon —

and to increased transmitting
operating power but not
exceeding 1000 watts.

In addition to new oper-
ating consoles, the station
owns amplifier monitors, a 10
channel intercom system, three
50 watt monitor power ampli-
fiers, remote transmitting
equipment, and a collection of
other new studio equipment.
The station has also erected a
60 foor 6 gain antenna tower
on top of the DH. Hill Library
bookstack, and a smaller 30
foot all purpose tower atop the
University Student Center. The
station will transmit studio
material via microwave, replac-
ing the use of telephone lines.

' who. '

cares

can...“rw-
inf,

'&

2) ?

5 Who cares about smoggy skies
- ’ About empty and polluted lakes
_; cans and trash littering our

country side. About plants and
’ trees dying in our forests. '
And animals too. Who cares?
Woodsy Owl, the Nation’s new
battler for a clean environment
cares. And so should you.
Join Woodsy in the fight against

. pollution.

WImMEIS‘rVa”I“..-.‘ .'Qfiflz‘4vavav-....

WKNC—FM’s latest tower is the 30-foot all-purpose tower being
constructed atop the University Student Center. The tower will
send microwave signals to a 60-foot unit gracing the top of the WWW
DH. Hill Library./ph0to by Caram) ' '

University Student Center %\ W

Food Service

NOW OPEN

. FEATURING:
O COME ON OVER TO

MY APARTMENT ‘ '

a; ENJOY VOURSELF
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IF YOU’RE "no MUSIC---GET mro

COMPLETE!

FULL llNE HECOHD&TAPE STORE

Columbia/E pic Prioebusters
LPS $3.33 Tapes $4.99

Chicago "V”, 1/

- w ‘ “ ‘ ‘ n . . 1,56
Simon and ., -; 81. -'~ . .,

Garfunkel ‘ ,.

- including» 1Sahardaylnj’hoPark/Diam
Hollies MWJS§3$5W”’” . g ' ‘ 1‘
"DISTANT LIGHT" ‘ ‘ 2. I ‘
CARLOS SANTANA

a. BUDDY mugs: LIVE!mm. SantanaIEvil Ways Them Chang” Marbles Lava

RECORD Ami TAPE SALE
Argent -
"ALL TOGETHER

NOW"
ALL Columbia 0 Epic o Barnaby o Ode

' Douglas 0 Monument o Spindizzy

SALE INCLUDES §‘ . LPSandTAPESREDUCED! *

4.98 List Lps - 3.38 6.98 List Lps - 3.98
5.98 List Lps - 3.68 . 7.98 List Lps -4.98

6.95 List Tapes - 4.99

ALL COLUMBIA/ EPIC ARTISTS!

Blood, Sweat and Tears

The Byrtflie Firesign ' Chase ' Donovan

Vicki Carr Flatt and Scruggs; Fleetwoovd Mao

Chicago I Janis Joplin ' Sly and Family

BeautifuIsDay AI Kooper Edgar Winter

Bob Dylan Johnny Mathis Yardbirds

Peter Nero Laura Nyro ‘ Spirit

SALE ENDS SEPT. 9 . CAMERON VILLAGE

. OPEN EVERY NITE- CRABTREE VALLEY

it mo‘nday — satu rday NORTH HILLS
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to Know YOII/

SALB

Guess Who- "Honky Chateau"Elton John

Alice Cooper - "School is Out"

Rod Stewart - "Never A Dull Moment”

Arlo Guthrie -

- "Live"

Procol Harum -

Van Morrison

Ralph’s Personal

WE LCIOM E II,”

Rolling Stone's
"Exile on Main St."

$5.99

I

Three Dog Night
”7 Separate Fools"

$3.99

History of
Eric Clapton

$3.99

"Hobos Lullaby" ‘1’

Jim Grace - ”Don't Mess with Jim" .

Live"

- "St. Dominics Review”

' Leon Russell — "Carney"

Jethro Tull - "Thick as a Brick"

Nilsson - "Son of Schmilsson"

Columhia*AngeI*Lcndcn*DGG

fk Slerec Classics $3.68 - 1k
Uriah Heap -

Pink Floyd - "Obscured by Clouds"

emcee? ow3mm

"Demons and Wizards"

O

All Electra Lps and Tapes Reduced!

$5"8 USILDS $3‘58 $695 LIsl Tapes $499

SALE INCLUDES ALL elektra ARTISTS

Incredible St. Band

NewSeekers * \
,

Harry Chapin Phil Ochs

Judy Collins * Jubal

The Dilliards The Doors

* Carlie Simon

Bernie Taupin

Audience

Theodore Bikel

)l>

Tim Buckley

Bread

Tom Rush

Butterfield Blues. Tom Paxton

BGLGCJEKSI

4W»
Lu ‘DXHO‘ ()4, Ci»cocons or nu: new am a“.nu: 3:31- ormay concursInclud"um I!!!“ '0' 0 Best of Judy Collins

Doors - "Full Circle"
EEEEEEEE

Sailcat - "Motorcycle Mama"

Bread - “Baby I'm a Want You" Aztec - ”Two Step"

Nonesuch

Classics!
$1.98

CAMERON VILLAGE

CRABTREE VALLEY

NORTH HILLS

LIV-SALE ENDS SEPT. 9

o._OPEN EVERY NITE.

monday -— saturdaysr
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Restructuring

Analysis of ed

by Hilton Smith
Writer

On July 1 North Carolina
State University ceased to be a
part of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

On that date the Consoli-
dated University ceased to
exist and its six branches were
taken over by the new 16-'
campus University of North
Carolina.

In contrast to the battles
that were fought last- year in
and out of the Legislature over
restructuring of higher educa-
tion, the change. took place
quietly one saturday morning.

The former structure
included the six-campus Con-
solidated University of which
State was a part. This was the
“ flagship” of state higher
education.
The “flagship” was

generally independent of any

other state agency; It had its
own Board of Trustees which
made policies, proposed
budgets and ran its own affairs.
The prestigious Chapel Hill
campus was its showcase.

The other ten institutions of
higher learning in the state
became known as regional uni-
yersities. They each had their
own board of trustees and
basically ran their own affairs
with some coordination
centrol from the North Caro-

2904 Hillsborougi St.

- «European

ifitrptlt

35111110115

SPECIALIZING IN

Phone 832-8989

lina Board of Higher Educa-
tion.

Most of these institutions
claimed that the money and
programs went to the Consol-
idated University. While they
began to push for more pro-
grams and funds, some, includ-
ing Governor Bob Scott began
to worry over a proliferation
and wasteful duplication of
programs.

While each‘official had his
own idea to eliminate this
problem, the North Carolina
General Assembly in special
session last October voted to
revamp the entire structure of
higher education in the state.

In stages terminating July
I, the Consolidated University

structure was abolished and all
16 state-supported institutions
of higher learning were brought
under a 32-member Board of
Governors which has almost
total control over these
institutions.

Board’s Power
Although there is a 13-

member Board of Trustees at
each institution, all powers to
these boards eminate from the
central Board.

The central Board fomulates
the budget requests to the
General Assembly and in fact
has even more leeway than the
old Consolidated Board to
distribute funds to the res-
pective institutions.

J

727 WEST JOHNSON STREET

Armoury
Military Hobby Specialist

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR:
Books

Aircraft

Games

The

V Paints

Models

Magazines

Tanks

Ships

If military modelling
interest, we invite you to come by
Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday
7p.m.—10p.m. and browse. ‘

Figures-
k your

"NAT!0"“ IOOT. OIINADIII COV."

*‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘kfi’i‘k*‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k'k‘k‘k‘k‘k

KEITH’S

GROCERTERIA

511.5 WESTERN BLVD.

(1 1/2 miles West of Campus on left
next to Neptune’s Galley)

Q
/

4¥¥¥¥¥xxxexx¥¥¥¥¥xxx¥4

N

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

BEVERAGES
&

GROCERIES _

a Welcomes

NCSU Students to a

; locally owned 8 Operated

*****************
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SELF-SERVICE

. GAS

open: 7a.m. e11p. m. Mon. — Sat.

_ 12 noon - 11p. m. Sun.

************w*********************

Q,»

ucation’s Governing Board
Although former Consoli-

dated University President
William C. Friday is now
President of the new system
and most employees are from
either the Consolidated Univer-
sity or the Board of Higher
Education, many are unsure
what effect the new set-up will
have.

Already State Chancellor
John .T. Caldwell has described
the situation as a “new day”
here. Obviously, Caldwell will
lose some of his powers to the
new local Board and State will
never be the same again.

Disputes
Major disputes, student and

otherwise, may now be appeal-
ed to that board and eventually
to the Central Board.

But what of State’s role?
What will the new priorities
be? What will be the Central
Board’s philospohy on pro-
grams, on money? Will they
favor strengthening the former
regional universities before
adding new programs and new
funds to former Consolidated
University branches?

Right now the new board is
trying to find its legs. Planning
and a state-wide blueprint for
higher education are probably
at the top of the Board’s list
for the next year of two.

Nevertheless, higher educa-
tion in North Carolina will
never be the same again. It is
definitely a “new day.”
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ROCK QUlPS: Unwanted: The Beach Boys who recently took up
residence in Holland claiming that the USA was “not conducive
to creative work,” may have to leave the contry if the Dutch
Artists’s Union succeeds in getting it’s way. Busted: Sly Stone
and some friends had a camping venture disrupted with their
arrest by LA county sheriff’s deputies as the group was traveling
along Santa Monica Blvd. Charges were later dropped by the DA.

.something about the pills being legally prescribed?
Disassociation: Motown moneymakers, the 4 Tops have joined
Dunhill and left Barry Gordon and all their Motown memories
behind even though Motown is moving to the West Coast
th piselves to become Mowest. Contracts: Dusty Springfield has
signed with Dunhill-Mike Nesmith, ex-Monkee and a fine C&W
musician who put out some good selling country albums for
RCA, is creating subsidiary label for Elecktra titled Countryside
and he will be directing the new label’s attention toward the
lesser known, yet serious C&W artists. Note: BS&T finally did
manage to find a replacement for David Clayton and Jerry Fisher
is he. Again: Returning to our friend Sly Stone, 3 Dog Night’s
road manager, Bob Tommaso has filed a $750,000 lawsuit against
Epic recording star who alledgedly beat up Tommaso with the
end result being two concussions and a broken jaw. Speaking of
lawsuits, Nick Grillo, ex-manager of the Beach Boys filed a suit in
the California Supreme Court seeking $87,000 from the group

Terry Knight

Grand Funk Railroad

1lIElIl|I I Iiii»-

l._._..._._._._-_.__._.___i

D.J’s

I"-—-_-""'"'_’_"‘"

Save 25% and more on
all used textbooks. Plus
a free notebook with
any textbook purchase.

College Book & News Center

speaking

at rock
I a

by r.;. trace
and $1,000,000 in punitive damages for the present group
manager, Jack Riley. Add to this another demand of $1,087,000
for alleged breach of contract. Whew! Smoking Track: Grand
Funk Railroad and estranged ex-manager/producer Terry Knight,
are still getting involved in more lawsuits. . .this time together
stemming from an $8 million breach of contract suit filed by
Delta Promotions of Bay City, Michigan, who claim they have a
six-year contract with GFR signed in 1968 for management and
booking purposes. GFR has added organist Craig Frost who will
be a special guest performer with GFR this fall at all concert
dates. Andy Cavaliere has been named new road manager and he
announces ther release of GFR’s 8th album sometime this fall.
Terry Knight in the meanwhile is buying whole page ads in
Billboard and reproducing a trademark service mark letter from
the United States Patent Office which asserts the legal rights of
GFR Enterprises, LTD, of which he is (was?) a director and
further adds that any new personal tour by GFR is illegal. GFR
drummer, Don Brewer, states “We’re not worrying about that,
we’re just going ahead.” Who knows.
RECORD FORUM: The following reviews are from Neil Denker.
The Velvet Underground Live at Max ’s Kansas‘Ciry by The Velvet
Underground (Cotillion). This LP is a serious attempt at a
legitimate “underground” album. The master was derived from a
mono cassette recording of one of the group’s performances in a
New York restaurant. The music contained in the tracks
resembles the mid-to-late sixty era rock. Lou Reed is the focal
point of the group, writing the music and singing lead vocals. This
album is probably best targeted for those who already enjoy the
group’s music.

i

Lawsuits, lawsuits. . Good luck GFR

Layla by Derek and the Dominos (Atco). The collection of artists
on this album is probably best rivaled only by the Concert for
Bangladesh and it is a conglomeration of some of the very finest
personalities in the rock industry today. Clapton has come a long
way since his beginnings with the Yardbirds and John Mayall, and
he is rightfully the nucleus of this album. The music is balanced
between contemporary rock and blues ant the album is an
important contribution to the history of progressive rock music.
Listen to cuts, “Anyday,” “Little Wing,” “Bell Bottom Blues,”
“Why Does love Have to be So Sad” and of course, “Layla.”
The following is from Cash Roberts: American Gothic by David
Ackles (Elecktra). This LP has been rumored to be the best album
of the year, or so Elecktra would have listeners believe. His first
album two album two years ago flopped, so Ackles meditated in
England and composed the songs of the new album release.
There’s just one drawback however; Ackles is a lyricist and not a
singer. For this reason, the claim of “years best” isn’t convincing.
Moods by Neil Diamond (UNI). Neil Diamond who can turn
catchy phrases into hits on top 40 radio, presents other facets of
the man and his music in this LP. Outstanding is “Walk on
Water”, where Neil uses his deep, rich, gravel sounding voice best
in the gospel-spiritual style, sometimes recognized as his
trademark. “Song Sung Blue,” and “Play Me,” are far crys from
Cante Libre and Momingside which have a Spanish motif.
Sittin In by Kenny Loggins and Jim Messina (Columbia). These
tow have produced an album which many people have about, but
haven’t listened to. Listen to it, it’s good. It’s funky, boogie,
country/westem, and gutsy blues. Messina, lead singer and an
ex-Buffalo Springfield, has a clear blues voice that really rips in
“Rock ‘n Roll Mood,” and “Triology.” But his best track is
“Danny’s Song” written by Loggins, a beautiful folk-blues ballad.
The diversity of this album-jazz-folk-rock-country-blues, should
definitely be in your collection.
Now from Charles Fussell. Manassas by Stephen Stills (Atco).
Noted for his good writing and arranging talents in the past
(Buffalo Springfield), Stills brings somewhat of a let down in his
new LP. Stills starts with a base of good funk-beat but fails to
provide variety throughout the double album package. The end
product? a conglomerate of hum drummy music which simply
isn’t characteristic of Stephen Stills I’ve known over the years.

D.J’s College, Book NewsCenter. 2416 Hillsborough Street. Next to Varsity Theatre.
Textbooks. Paperbacks. Magazines. Student Supplies. Posters. Records. Tapes. Cards. Etc. Etc.

\
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Can the new breed of aware, involved

American student find purpose and

fulfillment on the contemporarycampus,

in the absence of an individual and

personal checking account?

Undoubtedly. But, since there’s no basic conflict between the principles of

education and those of economics, there’s no pressing phiIOSOphical reason

why you shouldn’t employ and enjoy the convenience, control, and common

sense of your own personal Checking account. .5.

There’s always some fee or book, ticket or beach trip to pay for. Your

checking account keeps track of where the money went. And how much, is left

until next payday or next parental letter.

And if you are working your way through, you’ll want someplace better

than an old stein to store up next semester’s dues. «.3:

What it comes right down to is that we’re

here; we have all the kinds of checking

accounts; we have passbook savings that pay '

the highest legal interest; and wewant your

business. Stop in soon, and check us out.

... ,. 3' is”
I “5, . S , . '62 "C/ ,,
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Member F.D.I.C.



by Ken Lloyd
Editor

The Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence's famed “800 rule,” the
center of bitter controversey
within the conference in recent
years, died a natural death
earlier this month when the
member institutions voted to
abolish the rule.

The action on August 18
came on the heels of a court
ruling that judged the rule that
drove South Carolina out of
the conference in 1970 uncon-
stitutional and .discrimnatory.

Previously, student-athletes
had to score at least 800 points
out of a possible 1600 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

, in order to participate in the
conference’s athletic programs.
In addition, the prospective
recruit had. to meet the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s requirement of a
1.6 projected grade point
average. The ACC was the only
major conference to require a
minimum college board score.

After the abolition of the
rule, the district judge who
heard the case. declared his
ruling “of no effect.” Since the
conference dropped the 800
requirement, there" was no
longer a controversey, so the
ruling was rescinded.

Faculty representatives of
the conference schools chose
not to appeal. the original
decision but rather voted to
drop the requirement for fear
the ruling would have an
adverse effect on the entrance
requirements of all students.

The original ruling came as a
result of a suit filed against the
conference by two Clemson
University students, who
wanted to have the rule over-
turned. Neither student was a
scholarship athlete, although
one wished to compete in a
minor 3 uort but was urohibited

. USE

TECHN/CIAN

CLASSIFIEDS
10 cents a word

from doing so by the 800 rule.
Clemson and Maryland have

led the fight to do away with
the requirement, with football
coaches Hootie Ingram of the
Tigers and Jerry Claiborne of
the Terps being the most vocal."

When the voting on the
abolition of the mle took
place, North Carolina and
Duke cast the only votes for
retaining the rule. Along with
Virginia, they had been the
strongest advocates of the 800
requirement.

State and Wake Forest did
not favor the rule, but neither
ever openly campaigned against
it.“We (State) have voted to
drop the 800 rule every time it
has come to a vote,” said
Athletics Director Willis Casey.
“Peisorially, I have been against
the 800 ever since the NCAA
established the 1.6 requirement
(in 1966).”

“When there was no NCAA
requirement,” he continued,
“we (the ACC) thought we
needed some minimim require-
ment so the boys the schools
recruitedfiat least were judged
to have the potential to
complete his college education.
But I don’t think the SAT
Eople ever intended the test

to be used by itself.”
Casey feels the NCAA’s 1.6

requirement, which uses the
SAT score and either class rank
or the projected GPA, better
serves the purpose as a
minimum requirement.

As far as recruiting at State
is concerned, Casey, football
coach Lou Holtz, and swimm-
ing coach Don Easterling all
agreed the new standard will
have little or no effect.

“It (the new requirement)
will have no effect at all on our
recruiting,” said Casey. “The
whole point from the begin-
ning was that it is highly
improbable .“for a boy to make
1.6 without at least 800. For a
score of 750 on the SAT, a boy
would have to be in the top 40
percent of his class. I can see
where it could have an effect
on a boy from a small rural
high school where there would
be a chance for a higher class
rank.”

“1 was talking to a writer in
Columbia (SC) recently,” said
the former swimming coach
who built national powers at
State, “and I asked him what
differences there had been in
South Carolina’s recruiting
since they left the conference.

Interested in sports?

If you are and would like to write about it,
drop by the Technician offices on the third floor

of the new University Student Center
and see Keri Lloyd, not the monkey.

Spe‘edy's Pizza

Fast Free Delively

64/! 7541

SOCIOTECHNICAL
PROBLEMS...

TRY MAE 2001

Mechanical Technology in Contemporary Society .
A presentation, principally fornonengineers, of the roleMechanical and AerospaceEngineering has played in building‘ our present technological societytogether with a consideration ofthe techniques and approachesthese engineers use to solveproblems. Topics such as powergeneration and transportation

For Additional Information
Contact Dr. F.O. Smetana 7552374 Br.

vehicles will be discussed. Directstudent participation in termprojects emphasizingtechnological constraints on somecurrent problems of societyinvolving both mechanical andaerospace considerations.3 credits. Prequisite:Sophomore standing. CallNumber 55200001

2304

MANY NEW COLORS

Indian Ring Boot
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10 Styles
HANDSEWN MOCCASINS

Latest Beet

He said there had been none. 1
can’t see where it will have any
effect on us either.”

“‘It won’t hurt us,” said
Holtz, who faced tough
entrance requirements at
William and Mary before he
came to State this year. “How
it is going to help us remains to
be seen.”

“I can’t say positively the
new standard is going to help
us,” he continued, “but at least
now we can talk more posi-
tively to a boy we are trying to
recruit, if he has a good class

”rank. Previously, even if a boy
had a high class" rank, we
couldn’t speak to him posi-
tively until he had taken the
college boards or made 800.”

“We lost some boys this
year who made 800 because we
could not approach them posi-
tively and they were let down.
The people we compete against
could tell them they could
project l..6 Approaching the
boy positively before he takes
the college boards is extremely
important.” Holtz also said he
lost five players who failed to

ACC votes toabolish famed ‘800 vrule’

make 800 and enrolled else-
where.“The new rule will have no
effect on us in any way at all,”
said Easterling. “Infact, we
would be more apt to lose a
kid to the 1.6 than 800. Many
swimmers go to prep schools
and therefore have lower class
ranks. 1 have never tried to
recruit a swimmer who has
been less than 800.”

“Of course, I’m still looking
for someone who has 800 -
miles that is,” the coach said
jokingly.

Wolfpack Football Schedule
‘Atlantic Coast Conference Games

Date
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Opponent Site Time
l"Maryland Raleigh 7:30
Syracuse Raleigh 7:30
*North Carolina Chapel Hill 1:30
Georgia Athens 2:00
l"Duke Raleigh 1:30
'I'Wake Forest Winston-Salem 130
East Carolina Raleigh 7:30
South Carolina Raleigh 1:30
*Virginia Charlottesville l :30
Penn State University Park 1:30
*Clemson Raleigh 1:30

i¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

hazardous locations,

3

3
11

At lasta practical

course in EE!

THREE HOURS CREDIT tTlME ARRANGED ¥NO PRE-REQUISITES
TEXT N.F.P.A. HANDBOOK OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE

The course objective is to provide the student with supervisory expertise in the safepractices of electrical contracting as required by the National Electrical Code, andfamiliarity with laws applicable to electrical contracting in North Carolina. The caurse willcover the entire Code, to include residential, industrial and public building requirements,special requirements, and requirements imposed on equipmentmanufacturing. After completion of the .,course the student is eligable to pt a State license.
SIGN UP IN DANIELS 235 TODAY

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥44¥

save on raleigh’s largest

selection of boots

NEW DINGO

authentic dress & casual boots

Home of hard to find sizes

MAN-MUR SHOE srior
Professional Shoe Repair

2704 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
Free parking

(Next to A81?)

s¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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THIS OFFER GOOD THRU SATURDAY SEPT. 2. 1972
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by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

The summer of 1972 did not hold much in the way of athletic
competition for most of State’s athletes, but there was a fair
amount of court action involving three basketball players and two
divers.

Former baskerball players Paul Coder and Bob Heuts, who
.were arrested for possession of marijauna on Sept. 20, 1971,
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor charges of possession of the drug
on June 15. The pair were being tried under felony charges, but
were allowed to change their plea because of a new law that
became effective Jan. 1.

Attorneys for the two cagers based their case on an illegal
search of .Coder’s car when the ”two were arrested, but the Wake
Superior Court judge ruled the search to be legal. Coder and
Heuts then changed their plea to guilty to misdeameanor charges.

They were each given six-month suspended sentences and
fined $250 plus court costs.

It appears neither player will be performing for the
Wolfpack this coming season. Coder has used up his eligibility,
while Heuts has been left off the 1972-73 roster and will not play
this year.

It i ‘I i. Q Q Q It i!
Coder and Heuts were preceded to court by teammate Tommy

Burleson, who was arrested on May 3 for breaking and entering
coin-operated machined in Sullivan Dorm. The 7-4 pivotman
pleaded no contest to the charges "and received a four-month
suspended sentence as a youthful offender. He was also ordered
to pay a fine of $100 and costs of court and pay for damages to
the pin-ball machines.

Burleson still has to appear before the campus Judicial Board
when he again enrolls in school. His enrollment will be delayed by
his participation in the Olympics. The Board will decide if any
disciplinary action is in order.

Ir Ir O G ‘I 1' g ":5 II
The basketball players were not the only Wolfpack athletes to

get into trouble, divers Allen Scott and David Rosar were arrested
on May 10 and charged with theft of four sheets of plywood.
valued at $35. During a follow-up investigation, two small bags of
marijauna were found in their residence and both were charged
with simple possession of marijauna, a misdemeanor.

Scott and Rosar, who were third and fourth, respectively, on
the one-meter board and fourth and third respectively on the
three-meter board in last year’s ACC Championships, were each
given one-month suspended sentences and ordered to pay a $50
fine, in addition to being put on six-months probation for the
mariuana charges.“ If the two do not violate their probation the
proceedings will be dismissed and a court order may be requested
to strike the action from their record.

Scott was suspended from the swimming team for one year,
but was allowed to keep his scholarship aid. Rosar, who
convinced State athletic officifils he was not involved with the
marijuana, was SUSpended from the team for one semester and
was also allowed to keep his aid. Their cases will again be
reviewed when their suspensions expire.

JEANS Will a
The best way to goback to school is inJeans West leans. , "w-And at our super sale , ‘\\‘ \prloo or $4.99. you'll findpractically every style{on want. Includingi-rise. lo-rlse. big bells,zippers and button fronts.o go back to schoolin Jeans West jeans.

terrific!

.L‘Q“.jje;musswat6617s
£71....
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CRABTREE VALLEY MALL— UPPER LEVEL

Cases. dominate summer sports scene

Wolfpack athletes keep busy in court

As if the suspensions of Scott and Rosar were not a severe
enough blow to State’s diving squad, All- American Randy
Horton dropped out of school. Horton, who was ACC champion
on both boards for the last two years, decided to return home to
Oakland, Calif., and train under his father. Coach Don Easterling
noted that the rising senior was experiencing academic difficulty.

Ir l l G § Q O i. Q
All news was not bad news during the summer for the

basketball and swimming teams as both squads brought in capable
new performers that made the summer bearable for the coaches.

Basketball coach Norman Sloan signed a gem in tall Steve
Smith from McDowell County, Kentucky. The 6-11 pivotman
was a two-time All-America prep selection and was recruited by
more than 200 colleges. .

Smith averaged 18.3 points per game and 16.4 rebounds
during his high school career, topped off by 19.9 point and 18.0
rebound averages his senior year. He was selected as one of
Kentucky’s four outstanding teenagers last year and was an
academic honor-roll member throughout his high school days.

Smith’s basketball skills earned him all-state honors for three
years in the basketball hotbed of Kentucky.

Although Smith was Sloan’s only freshman recruit, the
Wolfpack mentor had another prize catch when Dwight Johnson,
a Raleigh product, transferred from Delaware State. Johnson,
who will have to sit out a year, averaged 12 points a game last
year. One Raleigh newspaper said he was considered to be the
best guard ever to play in the city of Raleigh, which is a pretty
high accolade considering Pistol Pete Maravich prepped at
Raleigh’s Broughton High School.
Swimming coach Don Easterling did not hurt his team’s

chances of cracking the Top Ten this season when he recruited
four prep All-Americans for his second great recruiting season in a
row.

Easterling, a Texan by way of Arkansas, brought in a trio from
his old Texas stomping grounds. Chuck Rabum from Andrews,

John Talley Howard Green

A Full Service Shop Phone for
,, Hair cut Appomtment

. 833-8350Hair styling
Hair coloring
Shear blending
Shag cut ‘1 3\V§E
Layer cut 0 *1 “0°

.i“ ‘ue‘lj- '

Sauna bath available

1505 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, N.C.

Welcome Back
Special Coupon

Good for $.50 off
on each meal

Gino's Famous

' Italian Restaurant

South Hills Shopping Center
467-9218 . fOOd from

Sun-Thursday
Open Every Day

except Tuesday Expires October 1

M‘S l‘RE:EK<lD£ URlVFBEHEND TRNI'SON CADILLAC

FUWNIWUWE
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who specializes in the 50- and 100-yard freestyles, recorde the
third best time in the country for prepsters in the 50 last season.

Houston’s Divid Hefner, former Texas state champion in the
lOO-yard backstroke, recorded the nation’s seventh best time for
that distance last year. Richard Carter of Midland qualified in
both the backstroke and individual medley in the 1971 National
AAU chanpionships.

The remaining member of the All-American quartet is Ralph
Baric of Perms Grove, NJ. He has recorded faster times in the
1000- and l650-yard freestyle events than the current ACC
standards held by former Wolfpack All-American Tom Evans.1| il D C D It C O O

Easterling took a group of his winners , competing under the
banner of the Wolfpack Swim Club, to the National AAU
Championships in Hersey, Pa., during the summer and came back
with fifth place in the team standings.

Mark Elliott, State’s sensational sprinter, won the lOO-meter
freestyle with a time that was only three-tenths of a second away
from the clocking that qualified for the Olympic team. The rising
sophomore also took fourth in the 200 freestyle.

Easterling’s swimmers also claimed the runner-up spot in all
three relays. Elliott, Tony Corliss, Tom Duke, and Ed Foulke
made up the 400-meter freestyle quarte‘t, while the first three and
Jim Schliestett composed the 800 freestyle team. Elliott,
Schliestett, breaststrokers Chris Mapes, and a high school
backstroker working out with Easterling took second in the 400
medley relay.

Frank Weedon, longtime sports information director at State,
moved up to the full-time assistant athletics director position on
July 1. He had been SID since 1960 and had become one of the
best in the business. He had been part-time assistant AD for the
last 18 months.

Ed Seaman, former sports editor of the Fayetteville Observer
and Weedon’s assistant for the last year and a half, assumed the
sports information director’s position. Walt Atkins, a 1972
'oumalism yaduate from M land becam assistant D.

Get Sauteed. Tonight. r. .

Order a Speed/s Pizza

832__541

{For the

UlNliurnfiglned.
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In our showroom, you'll discover the
convenient way to give your apartment that
personal touch. Over 200 combinations of
quality furniture (contemporary featured) TV's
Stereos, and accessories you can lease with the
option to buy. Complete apartment groups from
$22 per month.

Mernolusc
aor S. Boylm Avr., Raleigh. N.C.. Plow \qrql flu-6429
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IS RALEIGH’S

LARGEST

‘ STEREO DEALER

here’s a few reasons why.

Soundhaus, formerly Troy's Stereo Center, opened in
Raleigh in September of last year. Now we’ve expanded
our lines and can offer you the most complete selection
of stereo equipment and components in the Southeast.
Not only that, but we can also offer you a most
stringent guarantee for your equipment — our exclusive

”FIVE YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.” Come by and talk
to one of our most qualified and capable sales personnel
- he will be most happy to assist with any problem you
may have. He might even offer a few suggestions that
may send you on your way to a thrilling sound
adventure.

.\\\s\sss\"ssss‘sssssss‘s\s‘sssssssss‘ \\\\

SOLID-PMS

Division Troy's StereoCenters, Inc.

Cameron Village Subway

Hours:

Monday — Friday 11—9

Saturday 10 — 6

an» . 2,“.-

DIRECT/REFLECTING

105E

a! no-noa
! master charge1 yup-run“ cum I

TRADE INS WELCOME
EXPERT SERVICE DEPARTMENT

use MASTER CHARGE 0R
BANKAMERICARD

832—0557sssss‘ss§s\‘ss“ssssssss\\ssssssssssssms‘~

I .
! BANKIMERICARD

sssss~ssssss\‘s““s““‘g‘ss“§s‘Q‘ssss‘s\s‘s\S\s\ss“‘ ss‘s‘ssssssss\ss‘ss‘ssss‘§§ss§ssssssssss‘s‘s§ssss“§“‘s

Sui-u! IOMX AWFN Stem-n Receiver
SAPSUI ELECTRONICS COINRATm 32-17 .1. Sum. Wood-lit. New Yorl 11377

Slum

and some more reasons

AKG BONGWOLVFSON DYNA MSHURE PHILLIPS

AR GARRARD PHASE LINEAR STANTON BASF
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Burleson earns spot on Olympic team

by Ken Lloyd
Editor

Tommy Burleson became
State’s second Olympian in the
last two Olympics when he was
chosen to US. Olympic basket-
ball team earlier this summer.
Former State swimmer Steve
Rerych competed in the 1968
Olympics in Mexico City and
brought home a gold medal.

Burleson was chosen for the
squad at the conclusion of
Olympic Trials held at the Air

Force Academy in June, out
dueling Luke Witte of Ohio
State for the third and final
center’s spot behind Swen
Nater of UCLA and Dwight
Jones of Houston. Then
when the team was practicing
in Hawaii, Nater quit the team
because of Coach Henry lba’s
strict training methods, which
left Burleson as the number
two center behind Jones.

The team of which Burleson
is a part is confronted with the

task of preserving the United
States’ record of never having
lost an Olympic game, much
less a gold medal. The team is
the youngest ever to represent
the country, with eight of the
12 team members being 20
years old or younger. Only one
is a 'college graduate.

The squad is also the tallest
everf'averaging 6-7. The 7-4
Burleson is the tallest U.S.
Olympian in history.

The U.S._ squad began a sev-

en game round-robin touma-
ment Sunday that will deter-
mine the rankings within each
pool. They topped the Czecho-
slovakian squad, 66-35, in the
opener and beat the
Australians Monday 81-55. The
United States’ stiffest challeng-
ers within their pool will be
Cuba, who they played yester-
day, and Brazil, who they play
tonight. The Cubans beat the
US. in last summer’s Pan-

-American Games while Brazil
took the gold medal in the
Games. Brazil makes the Amer-
ican giants look small as they
feature a 7-8 center and a 7-4
forward.
When the round-robin

schedule is completed, the top
two teams in each of the two
pools will move into the semi-
finals. Russia and Yugoslavia
are the top teams in the other
pool.

The Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence is well represented on the
US. team with three of its
players on the squad. In add-
ition to Burleson, the ACC
players are Bobby Jones of
Carolina and Tom McMillan of
Maryland. Jones was one of the
original 12 named to the team
while McMillan was named to
replace Nater. No other confer-
ence in the nation has more
than one player competing.

is.
a.3 '2"

Wolfck ’72
Lou Holtz and his first edition of the Wolfpack open the 1972 season Sept. 9 against
the Maryland Terps, who also have a new coach. The young, dynamic coach has
instituted a new twin veer offense that promises to provide much excitement and
plenty of points. The defense is a big question mark, but if the youthful and
inexperienced defenders come around, State should be title contenders in the Atlantic

I hoto by CaramCoast Conference.
WELCOME THIS AD AND

VARSITY $1.00 ADMITS
2420 museoeo STREET YOUISTUDENTS

1911 Academy Award

‘- For Best Picture
"THE NIFI'IEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE
SILENT Fl LMSIIL PauID. Zimmerman, Newsweek ‘ _.

20m Century-Fox presents

'I‘IIII I‘RIINCII

CONNECTION
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS. .......‘. .......

COLOR 3v DE LUXE'i®®

Theinternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

SANDWICHES

DESSERTS Sun—Thur
Fri 81 Sat 7 am. to Midnite

am. to 2 am.

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

IIIIIIIIIIIIII

IIIIIIIIIIIII»

Sidelines

Football Managers
The State football team

season. Anyone interested is

floor of the Case Athletics Cen-
ter.

needs managers for the coming .
urged to see Coach Rein in the
football offices on the third ,

Speedy’s Needs Help
Full and Part time
call 832-7541
close to campus

EXTRAORDINARY

Breakfast anytime
Plate Specials

8: Cold Brew

seaeeebases
13 3110 Hillsborough Street

Food at Ordinary Prices |

3? across from Sullivan, Lee,

Banquet Waiters

and Waitresses Needed.

Dependable people. who can

work thru graduation. Experience

not necessary. Neat appearance

is . Apply immediately.
SEE Mr. Gilman or Mr. Covin at

UNIVERSIT‘Y
STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA

PIEFIE

\N/

You can find what you need

for your dorm rooms at PIER 3

§‘sss‘sssssss‘~ssssssss“\ssss\s

beaded curtains

mobiles --- fishnet

candles - -- incense

pictures -- - - plaques

wind chimes

posters

Village Subway

Cameron Village

WE’VE MOVED

IN ON YOU

..............

We've moved to Raleigh for the first time.
Moved into Crabtree Valley Mall with the
best collection of fine men's wear you’ve
ever seen, with prices that wont move you
out of the store.

illibdfluh 1th.

Ralei’ ‘Crabtree Valley Mall h, N.C.

APPLE HMS Writs .3 KING FEAIURES productm

The Beatles

Yellow Submanine
'EAJET‘ ...:.:::s::arses-main

§'G"i. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS .ch BAND
SPECIAL RETURN LATE
SHOW FRI.»AND SAT.

11:15 P.M.
50 cent

DISCOUNT
/
I I .
M 0N ADMISSION UPONa, PRESENTATION OF AD!

WELCOME BACK p-Aic-K
-1
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fl WASHINGTON, UPI — President
Nixon announced Monday that the
draft will end. in July and the nation’s
armed forCes will be comprised solely. -
of volunteers.

Nixon met with Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird at the Western White
House, then issued a statement saying
he would not seek an extension of the
current draft law when-it expires at
the end of June.

The announcement appeared cer-
tain to gain favor among young voters
who are subjected to the draft. There
are 25 million young people eligible to
vote for the first time this year in the
presidential election.

Abernathy blasts Sandman
actions against the Supply Store. “Mr.
Sandman in forcing the SSS to charge
sales tax has in essence raised the price
of all articles fo_ur per cent. I think
students should be informed of this
situation and I hope they will take Mr.
Sandman’s actions into consideration

shopping on Hillsborough

(continued from page I)
textbook department on the upper
level. He said that the outside of the
building would be remodeled next
week to give it a rustic appearance in
wood and glass.

Student Body President
Abernathy criticized Sandman for his

Parking deck gets OK

“The transit system at least
temporarily is dead and I think
the university will probably be
proceeding this fall with the
development of the first park-
ing structure,” stated Univer-
sity Traffic Administrative
Officer W.L. Williams in an
interview this summer.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
early this summer rejected a
proposed campus transit
system for a second time citing
problems 7 of equitable finan-
cing. '

shop:

9:30 - 5:30
‘ weekdays

10:“) - 2:00
saturdays

Finally

,3,people theirs.

Don while
Street.”

As proposed by the Univer-
sity Parking and Traffic Com-
mittee the campus loop system
would have been financed by a
mandatory $10 fee levied on
each student and faculty mem-
ber. Questions arose however
on how many of these students
would actually use the system.

Both the interfraternity
Council President Arthur Webb
and then McKimmon Village
Mayor Robert Schultz
announced their opposition to
that proposal. The Campus

“DISCOUNT”

NAME BRANDS

SLACK SHACK

2706 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

next to 38p at man-mur center

DISCOUNT PRICES

not sale prices

all merchandiSe 1st quality

double knit slacks 2 pair for

jeans - always $7 of marked price

casual slacks—values to $13

discount price

discounts on shirtsand belts

shop with us andcompare

Slack Shack

2706 hillsborough st.

next to 38p.

FREE PARKING
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The President said that in elimina-
ting' the draft, “We will finally -- 28
years after the end of World War II
—- have done what I said in 1968
that we should do: That we should
‘show our commitments to freedom
by preparing to assure our young

Laird’s report said an all-volunteer
force of 2.3 million active duty mem-

Nixon announces end of draft,

military will become voluntary

Laird showed Nixon the results of
a three-year Pentagon study that con-
cluded shifting to an all-volunteer
force would not compromise long-
-term needs of national security.‘

achieved.

.1 , Jay

30.

Planning and Environment
Committee voted against that
plan “on the basis that the
negative environmental impact
would far outweigh the ben-
ifits to be gained from such
service.”

The Parking and Traffic
Committee met with these
objections and came up with
the second plan which the
Chancellor turned down this
summer.
The Committee had-

pattemed its recommendation

310/
fig”95“

$20
”sizes 29-40:

bers and 1 million reservists could be
Nixon said: “The experience of the

past three years, as indicated in this
report, seems to show that sufficient
numbers of volunteers can be attract-
ed to the armed forces to meet peace-
-time manpower needs and that end-
ing all dependence on the draft will be
consistent with maintaining for the
force level and degree of readiness
necessary to meet our vital, long-term
national security needs.”

Two Reservations
Laird said there are two reserva-

tions to achieving an end to conscrip-
tion which he is confident Congress
will approve. One is extending the
enlistment bonus for regular forces to
include reserves and National Guard,
and the other is a special incentive to
increase enlistments of physicians.
The present Selective Service Act will
remain on the books, Nixon merely
will not renew his request for induc-
tion authority when it expires June

Laird said that only in the case of
an emergency would Nixon seek re-
newal of the draft thereafter.

for a transit system after the
final report of its consultant,
Wilbur Smith and Associates.
Smith had recommended both
a transit system and a parking
structure as part of its final
report to the Committee.

Following the Consultants’
report, the Committee also
voted to ask the administration
to proceed with planning for a
parking structure.

‘ ‘The Chancellor turned
down the transit system and I
would say they (the adminis-
tration and the Committee)
want to push ahead on the
construCtion of the first park-
ing structure. The location will

theprobably be in East

.‘ 4.
'ff"* gflf‘ffi" "’% g” M

' '“V i g. , 0..

Coliseum lot or west of the
Coliseum,” stated Williams.

“I really think the transit
system, would have worked but
how to get around the funding
problem I don’t know. I have
never been against a parking
structure.”

Facilities Planning Director
Ed Harris,stated the case for a
parking structure more strong-
ly, saying “We need'a parking
structure on campus as soon as
possible, in fact 1 think it’s
long overdue.”

Harris’ office is presently
studying the feasibility of some
type of parking structure in
relation to its function and
impact on the campus traffic
problem.

Little change will be made
in the fee structure this year
according to Williams. A new
“F” decal will be available for
those who want to park in
McKimmon Village and Frater-
nity Court at $5 a year.

With this decal however, no
parking will be allowed on the
main campus between 8 am.
and 5 pm. The regular $25
decal will also be available in

C0 pact:4 .-.-.

5 cu. ft. Reg. $13900
Discount Price $9900

Ral. N.C.
832-2100 ,

Amen...

,. efrigerator

(Students only we deliver)

BOULEVARD APPLIANCES
3950 Western Blolevard
(Next To Continential Rest.)

833-2453

.- ,g E I‘l" I.‘ ”3;"
While thousands waited in long lines Monday to register, several hundred
students speeded up the process of entering the Coliseum by coming through
a side door!photo by Caram)

, transit plan dies
these two areas which will
allow parking on parts of the
main campus during the day.
Nightime parking regula-

tions will be unchanged from
last serr ‘cster.

A rai‘ has been instituted
for ‘ A” or reserved space
decals which are available only
to certain t0p administrators,
deans, and students. “A”
decals have been raised to $80
for North Campus and $50 for
South Campus spaces. All stu-
dent and general staff decals
will remain the same as last

‘ year for both campuses.
“It is now mandatory to

register a bicycle and Student
Government will do the regis-
tration. I am for the registra-
tion because it is a quick iden-
tity in case the bike is stolen.
86 will charge only adminis-
trative costs,” commented
Williams.

Five metered parking spaces
have been established on the
carriage drive in front of the
Student Center, with eight
more being placed next to the
musrc wrng.
This coupon good for

one FREE drink
at MR. Ribs ‘

3005 Hillsborough Street i

Rent .

Furniture
From

METROLEASE301K Hwylrr .3“. i\. (LPlimrw ‘H‘l H elqulr
Hi’fli (\42”

DIAMONDS
— Any Site —

Select Your Own
Mounting

Q?) @3743:
$ 87.00119.00
179.00
368.00577.00

l/4 Caratl/3 Carat
l/2 Carat
3/4 Carat

l Carat

m .........
$05 INT I “Q.

333 Paydtovillo St.
Phone: 834-4329

Hours:
10:00 to 5:30
10:00 to 3:00

Daily
Saturday



BAGPIPES— If interested in playinggipes, contact Music Department,03 Music Bldg., 755-2981, No

Campus Crier

755-2411 or 755-2412 at Suite3120 Univ. Center.
The cooperatiOn of the studentbody is most appreciated.
THE ELECTIONS BOARD of theN.C. State University’s Student

BROTHERS— Volunteer some timeand be a special friend to a lonelychild. Big Brothers are needed bythe Volunteers Program. Contact

36-Let it stand38-Symbol tor silver40-Takes unlawfully42-Heavenlyvbodies_ Mr. Wilbert Johnson, Program 45-Attemptc Government Is now acceptlng b_ld3 Office, University Student Center. 47-WampumASSIF'EDS from any group or organizatlon .. 49mm" duck
Wishing to man the polls for the THERE WILL BE a meeting of the 50-Fruit cakeFall 1979 Student Government elec- Varsity Soccer Team and any other 52-Edible rootstockREFRIGERATORS FOR STEREO COMPONENT tlons. Parties Interested ehould een- students interested in playin col- Sat-LatinRENT Call John 851-0861 systems- S99.95. Brand new tact_ Ed Causey, elections board legiate soccer night, August 30 at COHiunclion3-piece stereo component Chairman, at student government 7:00 pm. in Room 211 Carmichael 55-NearPART-TIME work in PopcornWagon in Village Subway Call832-3771 for interview

NEEDED: Two part-time lstclass radio telephone licensedengineers for weekend work-contact Rick Edwards WCHLRadio Chapel Hill 942-8765
1968 CAMARO Z—28, Immac-ulate condition, Extra Refine-ments Phone 833-5930 after5:00 p.13.
STUDENT TO MANAGEsmall business. No selling.S h o r t h o u r s$300-$600/month. Write INF.Box 508, Boulder, Colo.80302. Include a few personaldetails."
PART-TIME MOTHER’Shelper needed; hours flexibleDr. Carlton, 782-2708.

system. Just received 5 only.These systems have AM/FMstereo with powerful solid stateamplifier and 4 speaker audiosound system. Also a Garrardturntable with dustcover. Only$99.95 each. We also have afew consoles at $69.95 each.
These can be seen at United
Freight Sales, 10005 EastWhitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh,Mon-Friday 9-9. Saturday 9-5.
We have Master Charge, BankAmericard and terms available.

EFFICIENCY AND 1 BED—ROOM apartments availablenow- Furnished & Unfurnished-Near NCSU & Cameron VillageCall 834-1272 between[0:00-5:00. ‘

28 02. Coca-Co/a

Products—

4 for 7- 00

Free Beer Posters

for your Walls

College Beverage CO.

3003 HilISborough St.

78locl< West of the Textile Bldg.

ks

EAT ON CAMPUS

Wednesday 3/30/72
Lunch
Roast Turkey w/Dressing — $.60
Breaded Veal Cutlet — $.55
Beef Stew w/Vegetables — $.60

Thursday — 8/31 I72
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce $.55
Liver & Onions — $.65
Honey Glazed Ham ~ $.65

Friday - 9/1/72
Golden Fried Shrimp :1 $.90
Meat Loaf — $.50

Dinner -— $1.65
Unlimited Seconds
Pot Roast of Beef
Pork Barbeque on Bun
Shrimp/Fried Rice

Roast Fresh Ham
Beef Strogonoff
Turkey Ala King

Barbeque Chicken
Country Style Salisbury

offices. Phone: 755-2797 Gym.

USE TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIEDS
10 cents a word

.n- ‘‘‘‘‘

56-Pretty rulers59-Preposition
61~Te||
63-Be on guard

-. Big Leg Pants

caosswonn PUZZLE .KACROSS ss-ghalmg'ed t' B-Hurl 38-Essence
I ' ' - I _ 66‘ ym 9' I" 9- pathetical 39-Rasped

33333335- "EtLifiaelsf1:125:12 559°“ “”5”“ ”mm "m” AL!- STUDENTS desiring to park STUDENTS INTERESTED in a deem sweet-deem 2.”... linemen"Center meagre wfli‘make known its vehicles In assngned student areas on new course EE49 l-S—Special 4-Sym tor currency lO-See nymph Germanypresence to students with free NCSU COUNTER-GUERRILLA campus must have their VChICICS Topics—National Electrical Code M'“ “m ' DOWN lz-Pretix: not 43.5mm reply .
shows by September 1 '1972 and UNIT will meet Sept 6 at 7'30 registered and parklng permrts should sign up in Daniels 235' The G'fiq‘im” ~ - 1“,th “compass 90""will reopen at 300’ m, on pm. in 4114 Student Center 'All affixed to the left front bumper ‘ three hour course Will meet at an 11 2:, agile?! card 17-Roman road tie-Period ottlmeMonday Se tember' 4 l 172' The Army & Air Force R OTC cadets (drlver ssrde) and right rear bumper arranged time for convenience .of law's Z-cfiigt'gceand 3‘33" (abbt)
doctor ’on pcall for eme .ncies welcome to 0|" smoker' . by 5 September 1972' old decals students and instructor. For further lsirortn a”; tacit: om" 2?:mfiussbnduring this time will be DrrgeNina a" ‘° be “mm“- A ”“3": edge infometlom contact De A.- T- ls'Re‘,’ °",'° "' 3'“'°'.'"°°"°°-l 24-Coniunction n,..,,Page Telephone 787-4045. This MUS 015 (Beginnin pipes)- please Ema“? Kl" sucfifissmy mm“ Shank” ‘" Danie“ 220‘ 18-Nzt'eeztsscale "$5333,” 23'2“,“ 53'0"““6’ . ' ‘ e ec . ny a eswe e on ' . aces 57.09“,“lagoinéatlon flihaliofponed 0“ the ggyteflggiesrs at SS on or before bumper can be removed by kero- A FEAST, A FAST, a reason to be 19595“ s'cmm‘c" 30'0“”. 58-00mm” 90"".

" ° " "'“““" p W- “d the am... °f eee eeeeed- Bee . eveed an. of 3:32;: 62m": 3:552:42... mamaplLM BOARD wmmeet August 30 ANYONE INTERESTED in being 335“” Sh°“'d "°‘b"“s"d'.m m Y0!" mm"? f°°de a 91m. and 24-Unitsrzd 7.5m: 37-Domesticae 64-Cooledlavaat 5 pm. in theater office. New manager or the swimming team, In order to cooperate M e eating utenSlIs, then there M" be electricitymembers welcome female or male, should contact student body, 3m“ enforcement 9f plenty 0f fOOd for everyone. (colloq.)' Coach Easterling in the Everett parking‘rules. and regulations Will Sunday September 3 at 2:00 pm. 25.50,“,
JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEAD- Case Athletic Center. not begm_untll 8 arm 5 September on the island In Pullen Park. We 23.7mm...ING tryouts Aug. 30 at “6:30 pm. 1972. ThlS_ delay In enforcement know we are hereuto save our Earth sloths
in gym. A meeting will be held for WANTED: feature writers, movie 5119““ llSSlSl students movmg llllo and ourselves. We should be 29-Gattersall people interested in trying out critics, album reviewers and others residence halls. and 1:11?” whohwrsh together. 3l-Wallf unsleadllyAugust 30 at the gymnatic area of for the features department of the to return the“ ve “3 cl: 3 ome 33-Pretlx: downthegym at 6:30 Technician, Contact R] at 01/63th Labor Day wee en . L 0 0 K1 N G F O R B 1G 34-Glrls name

(answers on Page 22)

Buggies are blooming in ”Inc's super bell
collection. Tight is right but there's nothing like
a pair ofe‘30" Baggies . . . or 25" Elephant Bells . .
. to truck around in. It's a bell bonanza at
Salomon Grundy's.

unner — 5-00 ,- 7-00 p.m. SHOPPINGMALL

Polish Sausage w/Apples - $.55 Steak
Ham & Macaroni

au gratin
SERVICE HOURS. UNDERGROUND

Monday thru Saturday ‘QUBTNHEYV'LLAGE ALSO ON THE
Breakfast — 7'00 930 am. CAMERON UPPER LEVEL OF
Lunch — ll-oo a.m. ! l-30 p.m. VILLAGE, RALEIGH NORTH H'LLS

Sunday
Breakfast —~ 8'00 — 9'30 a.m.
Dinner — “'30 am. — 200 pm.
Slipper — 5'00 — 700 pm.

A0 IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE H-K CORPORATION, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

SOLOMON GBUNDY’S
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Free Frisbees... Movie or

Pizza Passes...

Special State Checks...

FOR OUR sTUDENT FRIENDS

WHO OPENA000UNTs WITH NONE

Also RefreShmentS-u if:

Ballons... Juke Box

Come in tO our new University Branch at

"2508 Hi/lsborough Street, neXt tO Brother’s m?

or our Cameron Village Office. “’9

”’ I We're anxious tO serve NCSU Students '

in every way possible. a ' 1

1/); r 7;, 1..

// ,1; A’/‘M \ [(1):

Vote NCNB Your Bank

member F. D. I. C.
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